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Be Sure to Order

Stevenson’s 
Quality Bread

For those Outing Sandwiches
if you won If 1 have the most appe
tizing picnic lunch, then by all means 
specify Stevenson's when ordering 
your bread. U hite, W hole \\ heat, 
l<ai>in or Plum, baked fresh daily 
under the most sanitary conditions 
possible and so carefully and scien
tifically blended and baked as to 
assure the proper flavor and consis
tency that remains fresh in sandwiches 
for the maximum time possible Make 
your outing perfect—order Steven
son's from any grocer, or should he 
be sold out phone

FAIRMONT 227

STEVENSON BROS., LTD.
1 7th Avc. and Willow

Lifetime Satisfaction 
in Spencer’s Wilton 
Squares

Sub xvt then, t reasonable use care for them as one 

should are : >r a fabric that is going to live with you for 

the bee ot vour da vs and they'll give you faithful and 

' vitisi ing service They are fabrics of beauty—-with one 

on vour floor' \ ou can start to build up an atmosphere ot 
* refinement eonii ort and luxurv. which is the end most 

housewives have in view Our salesmen will be glad to 

demonstrate to vou the fitness of these rugs for vour home. 
- and how fulh thev are worth the money we ask tor them.

Size 4 6 b v "6 S >2.50
Size b '» 1 > v 9 $47.50
Size - bv 9 $77.50
Size i be 10.6 $87.50
Size <) in' 1 2 $97.50
Size 1 I s bv 12 $ 1 29.00
Size 1 4. > bv 1 >.6 $14 7.50

David Spencer Ltd.

By instructions from 07 J AW .A, the BRITISH 
to/.( MBIA MONTHLY will dus \cur again 
he among representative CANADIAN publican 
lions lit W’emhle\.

the usefulness ot this Magazine. If you ap
preciate its attitude towards the British 1 mpire. 
t anadian and ( om munit y a flairs : us articles 
on or criticisms ot. Social Educational. I iterarv 
and other questions, will vou please mention it 
an i them among vour friends, and pass on 
vour copv Or better still.

• -f ;

■ 'a the l mted States, or anvwhere in
the t s r • 11 s h 1 mpire Bv our direct bv-mail op- 
tK'n x - 'u max at this time have TWEl YE 
lssl i s N1 All 1 D FOR ONE DOl 1 \R

. 1 v ’ x 1 ur Magazine interest begin at Home ! 
( A ts with us as we seek to des our bit to—

bA!I) a prominent \ aneouver citizen whom we m,ct 
1 he other dav m a central City store—‘ DOES THIS 
MAN NO I advertise in the BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MDS’ I HI 5 A firm like this, obviously doing well 
t:om the patronage of \ aneouver people. OUGHT to 
Tou prac seal interest in such institutions, -built or 
pt:;xts.red to serve the ..ommunitv which has made their 
success possible

M AS HI Ne I RIGHI What think vou? In that 
connection we remind readers that humanly speaking, 
siuh men and firms as use advertising space in this 
Magazine make its life and prcigrcss possible. All who 
salue us work are therefore invited to take note of the 
turns the number of which we trust will be considerably 

^im teased soon who bv appealing to our readers for 
bus:ness patronage at the same time prove themselves 
practical partners in the Community Service" of this 

Nnpga/ine ot the Canadian West. ’
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EDITORIAL NOTES
A VISIT TO VICTORIA in May must 

impress any impartial person with the 
fact that the Capital City of British 
Columbia is one of which every West
ern Canadian may reasonably be proud.
If the main thoroughfares are less con
gested with traffic than those of the 
mainland terminal city of Vancouver, one 
soon gathers that in Victoria, as else
where, crowded days and evenings of 
social and community interest need never 
be lacking to those actively concerned 
in life and work.

* * *

THE DISPOSITION IN BUSINESS 
CIRCLES to be in some measure insul
arly exclusive, which Victoria's history 
and location alike explain—does not ob
tain in other quarters. One evening 
recently the Victoria Kiwanis Club en
tertained—or rather were entertained by 
a contingent about seventy strong, from 
Vancouver Club, and Mr. Roy Long, Bar
rister, First President of the Vancouver 
Club, gave an address which was a credit 
to himself and an inspiration to the large 
Company representing both Clubs.

* * *

THE NEXT EVENING a meeting of 
non-concurring Presbyterians and a lec
ture on Wembley Exhibition vied in at
tractiveness. The “Star” speaker at the 
Anti-Union Meeting was the present At
torney General of British Columbia, Hon. 
Mr. Manson, and of his attitude to this 
question, or to the British Columbia 
Legislature's treatment thereof, more is 
sure to be heard. Messrs. Douglas and 
Thompson, Ministers, were the speakers 
from the Mainland. The meeting was 
held in St. Andrew’s Church of which 
Dr. Leslie Clay is the pastor. The lec
turer on Wembley had many fine slides 
to which however the lantern focussing 
did not do justice.

* * *

REV. DR. JOHN CAMPBELL, former
ly of First Presbyterian Church, Vic
toria, is one of those picturesque pioneer 
figures who radiate geniality. Apart from 
a pleasant experience at this time with 
Dr. Campbell and his household, the edi
tor of this Magazine welcomes an oppor
tunity to pay tribute to this gallant and 
gracious gentleman; for not once or 
twice merely, but on many occasions 
throughout these fourteen years have we 
received kindly and encouraging letters 
from him, letters bearing on the work ot 
this magazine of which he has been dur
ing that period an attentive subscriber 
and complimentary reviewer. Among 
other things it was interesting to meet 
a son of this relative of "Sir Colin." who 
had done well his part in the recent 
world war. as not a few military awards 
demonstrated.

Dr. Campbell carries his four score
years well, and is blessed with the care
taking companionship of Mrs. Campbell.

THE PRESENT MINISTER of "First 
Church,” Victoria, is Dr. Wilson, brother 
of Dr. R. J. Wilson, formerly of Van
couver, and it was notable that in these 
dividing days he ministers to a fairly
large congregation.

* * *

TO DR. CLEM DAVIES of the "City
Temple," (as the theatre used as a place 
of worship is called), however, ther
seems to have been given what—if it b 
continued—is no insignificant opportunit 
to influence the life, especially the youn 
life, of the Capital City. It may be that 
the novelty and unconventionality of the 
meeting place attract some, but the 
crowd was there.

“What are you worth?” was the preach
er’s sermon topic on the evening of our 
attendance and for well-reasoned applica
tions and happy illustrations, his dis
course was in every way commendable. 
The congregational singing was hearty 
and the selection and arrangement of 
the music in Hymns, Psalter, etc., rather 
suggested the Anglican form—which, 
more wisely than other denominations 
perhaps, more frequently involves the 
Congregation with the choir.

From a reference of his own—to the 
years he had been preaching—Pastor 
Davies must be at least well on in the 
"thirties,” but he looks younger. If he 
and those associated with him can ar
range to secure a "City Temple Building” 
of their own in which to maintain and 
sustain such work, their church may well
be a lasting influence.

* * *

OF ONE CABINET MINISTER (Hon. 
D. T. Pattulo) of whom we had more 
than a glimpse at this visit, and a copy 
of whose timely address on Timber 
values we had had satisfaction in passing 
for publication before we went to Vic
toria. we find the following was noted in 
this column over two years ago:

“THE MINISTER OF LANDS in the 
Provincial Cabinet had an opportunity at 
that Board of Trade function (in Decem
ber, 1922), of which he took good advan
tage. If fuller light was given on the 
whole policy of his department, new light 
may also have been given on Hon. Mr. 
Pattullo himself. Probably the non-par- 
tizan and friendly attitude and atmos
phere of the meeting had something to 
do with it, but at any rate the dapper 
little gentleman who for six years now 
has served British Columbia through its 
Lands Department, spoke for three quart
ers of an hour in such a way as must 
have demonstrated to the open-minded 
that he had been "on the job" and was 
fairly well up-to-date in his knowledge of 
its problems and possibilities."

On this occasion we were interested to 
find that, when publicity business was 
mentioned to him. a scriptural quotation 
came readily from his lips. As we have 
attended to our part of the injunction, we 
trust that HE AND HIS COLLEAGUES 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS will as plainly 
pracjJSe their part.

• * *

FOR WE NEED NOT HESITATE to 
publish that, after arranging for Victoria 
and Vancouver Island representatives, 
and making the acquaintance of a num
ber of business leaders, one purpose 
of the editor in making calls on 
government officials at Victoria was 
to look the responsible men in the face 
and make clear to them that this Mag
azine is here TO SERVE BRITISH CO
LUMBIA. For fourteen years we have 
been working towards that end. and all 
along we have made no secret that this 
Magazine is for BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FIRST, and that it is ready to support 
men, regardless of party, who demons
trate that they have the common weal 
at heart.

* • •
BY THE PICTURE ON THE COVER 

of this issue we are pleased to pay trib
ute to the beauty and the grandeur of 
the Provincial Parliament Building, 
whether or not Vancouver Island is ever 
connected by rail with the Mainland of 
British Columbia, these Buildings are 
themselves an asset to the City of 
Victoria which should make it a port of 
call to all interested in the Canadian 
West.

As one admires the beauty of the 
frontage with the flower beds laid out 
so arrestingly, one need not be an an
cient philosopher to ponder on the 
varied types of humanity who daily 
pass into and out of these spacious of
fices. First, no doubt, from the point oi 
view of lasting utility, should be con
sidered the members of the "permanent 
staff" of the Civil Service—men who 
compare provincially with those in the 
Imperial Government staffs whom such 
an eminent Statesman and Empire-build
er as Lord Rosebery held would continue 
to run the British Empire not less ef
fectively if all the Parliamentary “Heads” 
(however worthy and notable) were 
given such an Empire-touring holiday as 
we bespoke some months ago for Prem
ier Baldwin and the members of his 
Cabinet.

* * *

ample evidence that many
PUBLIC SERVANTS and some Empire- 
builders of note have ahead> come and 
gone in this British Farthest West is pro
vided in the Parliament Buildings. Tin- 
Provincial Library is itself a veritable 

(Turn to Page 3)
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Calling Community Attention to Timber Values
Notes from Address Read on Behalf of Hon. T. D. PattnUo Minister of M in Le^Utnre of 

British Columbia to the Members of the “Hoo Hoo Organization at Vancouver, B. C.
April 22nd, 1925

j
l-'irsi let me congratulate those concerned in the 

Hob Hoo" movement on tin* signs of m-w life m !»nt- 
('olumhia. All such organizations as yours help 

the industry to heroine better acquainted and 
unitv of effort. They are also valuable both

ish
men in 
make for

d creating public More and 
ming

m influencing and creating public opimmi. i\
more business men realize the necessity^! inlormi 
the public and acipiiring and holding the sympathy ot 
the public.

Value of Education.
Education is one of the strongest forces in our 

social and economic lite to-day. There are those who 
sav that we are giving too much academic education; 
that we arc weaning away too many people from manu
al labor to so-called “white collar jobs. I do not 
find myself in sympathy with this viewpoint ; rather 
do I think the truth of it is that we all have too little 
education, not too much. “A little learningHs a dang
erous thing." The great advantage of a Fniversity 
education is not the facts or information acquired by 
the student, but the training and disciplining of the 
student s whole personality, fitting him thereafter to 
continue Hie process of self-edueaiotn along whatever 
lines lie may select. The amount of actual knowledge 
and information which van be acquired by a student 
during a Fniversity Course is infinitesimal in com
parison with the store of the world's knowledge and 
information; but the training which the student has 
gone through during the process of imbibing this 
knowledge and information is of inestimable value.

Contrary to the viewpoint that education is creat
ing a disdain for menial work, education is gradually 
bringing about the viewpoint that there is no work 
that is menial and even the work that was formerly 
looked upon as menial and very disagreeable is now 
becoming so systematized through the applicatioiT~of 
scientific methods and modern machinery that labor 
generally is upon a higher plane than ever, all of which,
I believe, is due to the higher general education of 
the people.

Last Great Stand of Timber in Empire.
I'll is week we find ourselves in the middle of “Save 

the Forest" week. As far as British Columbia is con
cerned. I know of no line of endeavour in which tin* 
cducatiffti and understanding of the people of British 
t olumbia. in respect of our forest resources, is more 
important.

British ( olumbia, with its 4.>0 billion leet of com
mercial timber, possesses the last great stand of soft 
woods, not only in Canada, but in the British Empire. 
Ihm increasingly valuable forest area is a heritage 
vnirli we should strive to hand down unimpaired to 

m< generations. Our forests are not only a means 
urn-la! revenue to the Province ; not only a means 
Punishing employment to thousands of people, but 

! ! vx ,lVv a v>Cd factor in tempering our climate ; eon- 
- ">>»■ water supply ; preserving our game, lend- 
' * *r t ’ "uv tur bear ng animals ; shelter to our 

and enhancement to the beauty and magniti- 
svenerv.

mg
bird life 
ret ice of our

10,11 ' v,‘r> standpoint then, it is (dear that wo 
"u,st vo,l',rv' ol|v forests to tlu* utmost of our eapaeitv 
11 H an m.lm.lual, I>r..vin.-ial ami National duly I'voin 
"■“eu there van be no shirking.

Forest Protection.
d'he real protection of our forest wealth lies in the 

education, understanding and co-operation of the peo
ple of the Province.

We have in British Columbia a forest protection 
force recognized, 1 believe, as second to none on this 
continent. The most up-to-date methods of communi
cation in fire fighting have been adopted, including 
motor trucks carrying motor pumps ; seaplanes for 
reconnaissance work, and wireless telephone systems 
connecting our launches with headquarters and strate
gic points. It is 5 years since the forest service adopted 
the radio.
Fire Prevention More Necessary Than Fire Fighting.

Last year the forest Service had to deal with 2,174 
fires, 1,049 of which were held to an area of less than 
10 acres and 1,824 of which resulted in a loss of less 
than $100.00 each, while 259 of the balance ranged 
from $100.00 to $1,000.00 loss each. Only 92 of the out
breaks showed a loss of over $1,000.00 each.

From these figures you will gather that our fire 
fighting service is effective, but 1 want to emphasize 
the point that the future of our forests depends much 
more on tire prevention than on fire fighting. Once 
a tire gets a strong hold Providence alone can save the 
situation. In no case is tin* hackneyed phrase, “Pre
vention is better than cure” more true than in regard 
to forest protection.

Prevention of forest tires is largely in the hands of 
the public. Of the 2,174 tires in 1924, 307 were caused 
by lightning, the balance being traced to campers, 
travellers, smokers, brush burning, railway operation, 
etc. It is clear then that the great majority of fires 
are preventable if due precautions are taken.

Having in view these facts and figures, is it not 
imperative that the public shall come to a realization 
that the forests of British ('olumbia are their very life’s 
blood.

More Timber Burned Than Exported.
Such associations as yours can do much good work 

in educating our own people and the tourists who visit 
our Province in forest fire prevention. The Forest 
Service has carried on a strong educational campaign 
and has provided cleared camp sites for tourists, but 
we must carry on until we have saturated the public 
mind with the idea of protecting the forest until t*very 
man, woman and child is a potential forest fire preven
tion agent.

\\ e must never forget that fire loss is a capital 
loss. \\ e may collect insurance on a burned building 
but still the amount is a capital loss to the nation. 
I t ex ent ion is our only insurance against forest fires.

W (* hear much talk about the export of logs to the 
nited States. 1 wonder if people realize that the 

quantity of timber exported in the log and paid for is 
uit a traction ot that burned up everv year.

During the last five years we exported 744,598,025 
feet ot logs, nb4. million feet of which -were from ex
portable areas, but during the same period we had 

tuned up 1.21 d.849,000 feet of merchantable timber, 
or nearly twice the quantity exported in the log, while 

,OOP.OOn teet ot logs, poles and piling also went up 
(Concluded on Page Four)
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Crossing the Glacier at the Foot of Mount Elkhorn (7240 feet high) in Strathcona National Park,
Vancouver Island, IN JULY

As most people ar.e aware, Vancouver Island is un
surpassed as a summer holiday playground, so tar as 
fishing, hiking and driving are concerned, lmt probably 
many readers do not know that all the pleasures and 
thrills of an Alpine holiday van he enjoyed within 1Ô0

miles of Vaneoiiver; and the interesting point is that, 
not only do good roads run right up to Vietoria from 
the Park, hut if you have not got a ear of your own 
excellent 11 • transportation is available at very 
reasonable rates.

EDITORIAL NOTES
From Page 1

Treasure House, not only of literature 
but of historic records, and other valu
able collections such as could not. well 
be mentioned in one article, much less 
in a note. The writer is free to confess 
that the one luxury tin bestowed on him
self at the end of a crowded week was 
a return visit for a quiet hour in the 
Provincial Library—the location and ar
rangement of which have about them that

combination of restfulness and comfort 
dear to the hearts of all folks with liter
ary pre-dispositions and interests, and 
associated in the minds of book lovers
with an Earthly Paradise.

* * *

the first visit to the library
on this occasion had also a happy experi
ence connected with it, as the writer 
was privileged to have a lengthy inter
view with a leading member of the Lib
rary staff. To readers who, like our

selves, may have only limited time in 
Victoria, or at the Parliament Buildings 
there, we would say — whatever you do. 
allow yourselves time to visit or re-visit
the Provincial Library.

• * »

I >11> TIME AND SPACE PERMIT, we 
would like to refer to a controversy re 
Shakespeare and Burns which, by an 
obviously unstudied remark, the genial 
Dean Quainton of Victoria was respons-

Concluded on Page lb
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Page Four

ill smoke and two and a half million dollars worth ot 
logging equipment and other propel tx \\«is distio\<<

But this is not all—during the same period d9d,974 
acres of voting growth was burned over. Estimating 
this at the conservative maturity figure of J 5.000 feet 
to the acre, we lost an additional 1,281.925,000 hoard 
feet, or approximately half our total annual eut.

In all we had burned up nearly three billion feet 
in five xcars, or more than four times the quantit x ot 
logs exported. In other words, we are losing over one 
million dollars annually by forest fires; or roughlv, 
75 cents per thousand feet on our annual lumber pro
duct ion.

The British Columbia Monthly

Birthright Must Be Protected.

With increased auto travel and increased woods 
operation our fire hazard is increasing rapidly and will 
continue to increase. We must, then, redouble our 
efforts towards the prevention of forest fires if we are 
to save the forests for posterity. Working for posterity 
is a thankless task, but a task that must be faced with 
a will.

Land that has been burned over several times has 
no seed bed for future forests and we must keep look
ing to the future if our children and grandchildren are 
not to be cheated of their birthright—the forests of 
British Columbia.

Verse by Western Canadian Writers
APPASSIONATA SONATA

(By Alice M. Winlow.)

Have you plumbed the depths of human love,
And from that bitter gulf of passion risen 
Bearing a flower of light to help you prove 
That man’s desire is the only prison 
That bars the soul ? And from the fiery deeps 
Have you heard a song rush to the stars,
While into one last Maine of whiteness leaps 
The Mower your soul still wears to heal her sears? 
Then you shall hear one day, with lightnings shod, 
A mighty marching, and a rush of wings 
“A prince thou art and hast prevailed with Hod" 
A secret splendor for your journeyings.
In heaven or hell Hod’s care is manifold,
His hand shall lead thee, His right hand shall hold.

DOWN DOOWOOD LANE
(By .lean Kilby Rorison.)

Down Dogwood Lane, where the cedars meet 
And soft is the fall of mortal feet.
When the day is blue and gold and still.
Ban comes piping over the hill 
Piping a lay so piercingly tender.
The lady-fern shakes, and the pale slender. 
Sweet hells of the Linnea set all a-ringing 
A-ringing and singing
I'n tell all the people the joy he is bringing. 
Where tall firs grand like sentinels stand 
Hoarding the portals of Fairy land.

Pan is piping by the river.
Oh the sheen and the shimmer :
How the sun-shafts start and quiver 
As they catch the snow-white glimmer 
Of the glowing dogwood tree.
Pan is piping by the hour,
Everx insect, bird and Mower 
Thrills in rhythmic ecstasy,
W here the little river 
Hurgling with glee.
i> nis and stumbles, falls and tumbles 
i hi\\ n to the sea.
Pan is piping by the river 
M agi. s in his melody !

, t‘an *' piping by the river 
' ''1 ' '’ out the heart of me !

“AFTER THE SHOWER”
(By Lois II. Gilpin.)

H lossy, green and a’shiver,
The wet leaves clap their hands ;
For out on the rushing river 
The sunbeams glide in strands,
And curl with the swirling waters 
Over the golden sands.

The scent of sweet wild clover 
Sifts on the gathering breeze ;
The tonic balm of the Gilead palm,
Flutt ’ring its silvery leaves ;
And spices of resinous balsam and pine 
Steal through the dripping trees.

Along the edge of the forest 
The white mists wreathe and float,
And l hear the song of rejoicing 
From many a feathered throat,
As rifts in the clouds grow brighter 
With blue for the Dutchman's coat.

And down through the marshy meadows, 
Knee deep in Iris blue,
To the sedgey edge of the river 
Where 1 float my birch canoe ;
And Ming out my line in the shallows
And feel a nibble or two.

»

\\ it h graceful dart and circle 
The beauties sweep and curve.
And nibble and nod and tug at my rod.

1 ill. with a sudden swerve,
I land my boy with a shout of joy, 
for a jolly good breakfast he 11 serve !

Home through the deepening evening,
•Ioyons and wet with spray,
I laugh at Old Sol, with his head, like a doll, 
1 led xx it h ribbons ot cloud stuff so gax\
And heartily thank the old fellow,
At its close, for a perfect day.

J l- DA OU ST 
Phone Bay. 561 V T. WOOD 

Phone Coll. 162-R-l

DAOUST & WOOD
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ FINE TAILORING

Phone Bav 265
Vancouver. B. C.

2236 Granville St.
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Bliss Carman and the
(By N. R.)

Tribute of Youth
Any man, no matter how eminent, may 

take a pardonable pride in having elicit
ed the spontaneous tribute of youth. The 
tribute may be in a greater degree of 
the heart rather than the head. That 
very fact renders it all the more worth 
while. Such was the tribute paid to Long
fellow by the children of England when, 
in his old age, they subscribed their 
mites to the making, from the wood of 
the original “village chestnut tree,” of an 
armchair in which the poet might rest 
in his declining years. Such was the 
tribute paid to our own Canadian poet. 
Bliss Carman, one afternoon recently, 
when three happy-faced little maidens in 
their early teens foregathered at the 
home of a well-known Vancouver doctor, 
himself a minor poet, and presented 
Canada’s laureate with a handsome brass 
box of Chinese workmanship, richly 
chased, and inscribed, "To Bliss Carman, 
from Grade VIII, Lord Tennyson School, 
a token of appreciation.” The présenta 
tion was a spontaneous tribute in recog
nition of a visit and readings by the 
poet a few days before, and to its con 
summation many nickels and dimes had 
been given.

Very prettily and very diffidently the 
eldest of the trio of maidens handed the 
present to Mr. Carman, and he—com
pletely taken by surprise—unwound his 
six-feet some inches of length as he stood 
to receive the treasure. "Children." said 
he. “I do not need this handsome gift to 
keep green in my memory that very 
happy visit to your school, but it will 
help to do that all the" same.” Then, 
pausing to think, he added, "and now I 
must give you something to remember 
me by. Come upstairs." With long 
strides the poet disappeared, followed by 
the triumvirate, full of suppressed ex
citement. Twenty minutes elapsed; then 
the children trooped down again, each 
youngster bearing proudly in her hands 
a large autographed photograph, taken 
recently and showing the poet in the 
familiar stetson, standing on the edge 
of the Morjavian desert in California 
where he has been spending a holiday. 
“Now you must come up and be one of 
the children, too," he called from the top 
of the stairs to the writer down below, 
and a few minutes later the latter, also, 
was the possessor of a similar souvenir.

The spontaneity and simplicity of this 
little afternoon ceremony, at which there 
were only two or three friends present, 
was entirely in keeping with the sim
plicity of the distinguished guest who at 
ter a year's absence, has come so quietly 
among us this spring time and who has 
slipped away as quietly as he came. 
Those who have the privilege of know
ing the author of "Low Tide on Grand 
Pre” intimately will appreciate my asser
tion that he is a man born for friendship 
rather than for fame. Such fame as 
comes to a poet of eminence is his. but 
it may be 5 a id that it is a small matter 
to him beside his passion tor Nature and 
his love of friends.

A born nomad, and. in a restricted 
sense, a Bohemian. Bliss Carman has 
circles of chosen friends at widely sep
arated places whom he loves to visit; in 
New Canaan, where he has made his 
home for so many years ; in the Cat skill 
Mountains—who that has read his prose 
volume, “The Friendship of Art can for

BLISS CARMAN

get those delightful memories etched in 
the "Introduction,” wherein he makes 
every timber and stone of the old house 
in the mountains tell of the never-to-be- 
forgotten scenes of merriment and music 
which he and his friends have enjoyed 
there in the years of yore—amid the 
scenes of his childhood in Nova Scotia; 
in those friendly homes on the edge of 
the Morjavian desert ; and now in Van
couver. In all of these, and several other 
places, lie is assured of the warmest of 
warm welcomes from coteries of friends 
who love him for himself as well as for 
his poems.

Knowing him fo<fr a confirmed optimist, 
I asked the poet whether he thought our 
civilization was breaking down under the 
complexities of modern life and the after
math of the Great War. This is the re
ply of the man who loves beyond all else 
Nature and the woodlands, “It is our 
misconception of civilization that is to 
blame. When we fly to the woods to 
get away from civilization it is to get 
away from our own vulgar and rather 
stupid multiplication of effects. We need 
never tire of true civilization, because 
that is a state of growth. An apprecia
tion of art is part of civilization, and all 
art is complex. A man may have at his 
command all the luxuries of the twen
tieth century and still lack the rudiments 
of civilization. It is folly to turn our 
backs on civilization.” Later I turned 
to one of the poet’s writings and found 
this. "Civilization does not reside in all 
those things we give our lives so breath
lessly. to obtain; it is to be found in the 
hearts of our friends, in the thought and 
science and art of the day.”

"In the hearts of our friends.” From 
that day when Bliss Carman first ar
rived in Vancouver and, in the midst of

a semi-blizzard, placed a wreath on the 
grave of Pauline Johnson in Stanley 
Park, and later read his poems quietly, 
as one friend to many others, rather than 
as an entertainer to an audience, some 
of us who had never seen him before 
realized at once that his sweet singing 
and personal simplicity is the cloak in 
which he wraps an exceptionally pas
sionate love for all living things. And in 
his cosmogony the trees and the (lowers 
themselves are living things, perhaps, 
who shall say, endowed with personality 
in differing degrees.
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The Wayside Philosopher
ABRACADABRA.

The Railway Situation.
\\Y not** in t In* eolumns of t lie daily press a state- 

m,.„t |,V Sir Henry Thornton that the solution of our 
Canadian rail wax problem is a consolidation of the 
Canadian I’aeitie and Canadian National Railways.

In this lie has linall.x reached agreement with Lord 
Sliauglmessx x ideas save that lie, of course, does not 
siiL'L'esi thaï 1 lie consolidation should he hy way of 
ij4v4-n4f.-lhe Caadiau I'aeilie Railway control of the Cana
dian National Kadwax

We. who are unversed in railway matters, can. per
haps. take it for granted that the opinions ot Lord 
ShaiiL'hiiosx and Sir Henry Thornton definitely set
tle the quest ion that the solution of our railway prob
lem is a consolidation ot 1 hose lines.

This, however, is hut an answer to part <d the 
problem. It ix now for the country to consider how 
that consolidation is to In- effected and under what con
trol.

Is it not possible that the practical railway men of 
Canada, who are to he found altogether within the per
sonnel of tins,- companies or their employees, can give 
to us either a solution, which will commend itself to 
the wisdom of the public, or alternative plans which 
can he' enquired into and through such enquiry lead 
to the solution of what is one of 1 he greatest of our 
problems.

Our Canadian Government Merchant Marine.
Once again estimates have been tabled at Ottawa 

and. with those estimates, we find that we have paid 
a tremendous tigure for supporting our Canadian <iov- 
ernment Merchant Marine.

We all realize that matters of more importance 
than finance caused the incept on of our Merchant 
Marine and have coil tinned it in operation.

Without raising any question as to the value re
ceived for the money it has cost us to this date. or. in 
am way. reflecting upon the conduct of the Govern
ment of the da> in continuing to support it thus far. 
have we not reached a point where we can .justly de
termine that its days of usefulness are over and that 
the cost of operating it from now on. coupled with the 
h'sscs by depreciation from time to time, will be quite 
disproportionate to any services it can render.

We trust public attention will be drawn to the ne
cessity of ridding ourselves of what, from now on. must 
he an unprofitable expenditure and unnecessary loss.

Church Union.
The time draws rapidly near for the merger of the 

Unionist Presbyterians, the Methodists and the Con- 
gregationalists, in the United Church of Canada.

Such a merger must have its problems but has also 
with them its opportunities and it would seem to the 
onlooker that the local situation offers a splendid op
portunity for the re adjustment of Church life in Van
couver.

In the West End of Vancouver one effect of the 
Union discussion has been to divide two Presbyterian 
congregations. St. Andrew’s and St. John’s—leaving, 
in each case, the remaining majority of the congrega
tion to face a task which was only possible to the for
mer united congregation and sending two large minori
ties out without a church ,home.

Similar conditions prevail in respect to thy two 
leading Presbyterian churches south of False Creek, 
viz. : Chalmers and Mount Pleasant, although, in one 
of these eases, church quarters have been secured which 
are totally inadequate to the congregation’s needs and 
the demands for its future expansion.

It might be expected that the West End situation 
could be readily settled by the simple expedient of 
giving St. Andrew’s Church to the Unionists and St. 
John’s Church to the Anti-Unionists, or vice versa.

No such expedient seems open South of False 
< 'reek.

In addition we have the very rapid development 
which is taking place within the boundaries of what 
will be the congregations of the United Church of
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Canada in tho district south of the Creek. This has 
given rise to a demand for further church accommoda
tion which will become more clamorous and insistent 
as tlvis development continues and increases. This 
situation is further complicated by the developments 
now taking place, or easily recognizable as certain, in 
the Municipalities adjoining the City.

It will be conceded that the Church conditions in 
Vancouver as to the location of the buildings, the 
bounds of the congregational districts, etc., have been 
matters of historic chance determined by the circum
stances of the moment, worked out in accordance with 
no settled plan and subject to the variations of fortune 
which all occasional things must share by virtue of 
their nature.

The lines of Vancouver's development are no 
longer uncertain and unsettled. We can now come to 
settled conclusions as to the permanence of certain fea
tures and certain progress in the City’s development. 
The most pessimistic person must concede that Van
couver has an assured future, which, discounting all 
panegyrics and laudations that have been uttered con
cerning her, is sufficiently ample and substantial to 
secure her an assured position among the cities of Can
ada.

With the arrival of Vancouver at this stage of per 
manence and definite rounding into shape our Church 
situation has also been clearing.

Year by year the non-essential differences between 
our church bodies have become less and less esteemed, 
the appreciation of the unities existent in all churches 
has become more and more marked until it would seem 
that, history, tradition and hope, mighty forces in 
themselves, are the only barriers to a ITiited Church 
of Canada which will, at no distant day, embrace all 
the Protestant Churches of Canada, or. at least, the 
major portion of their communicants, and. in 
the writer’s oninion, will, before many have 
even thought it possible, have thrown bonds 
of indissoluble union around Protestant and Catholic, 
drawing them ever nearer and closer until in one glori
ous union the United Church of Canada shall comprise 
and embrace them both.

Whether this eventuates or proves to be the 
writer’s unrealizable dream, there can be no question 
that such a spirit of co-operation and sympathy exists 
between the church body of Vancouver to-day as should 
give occasion to the^performance of a great service to 
the Church.

The service that can be performed is this: A 
survey of the Church needs of the City of Vancouver
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from the standpoint of the distribution of its popula
tion, at present, and. in the immediate future, say the 
next 10 years.

Based on this survey, and on the decision of the 
Church leaders as to the Church needs on a numerical 
or geographical basis, there can now be an allocation 
of present and future sites to the different denomina
tions of the City which will meet the people’s needs and 
give fair, adequate and proportionate representation 
to the present standing and reasonable aspirations of 
each of them.

Churches, now wrongly located, can be sold and 
other buildings erected in their places, on desirable 
locations, by the congregations in question or, in the 
case of the present contemplated United Church of 
Canada, the proceeds turned over to a Church Fund for 
the purpose of building in some satisfactory locality.

The gains to the Church of such a movement are 
too great to need much emphasis. The difficulties also 
are great, but surely not too great for the sanctified 
common sense of the Christian Churches of Vancouver 
actuated by a common desire to serve a common Mas
ter.

Let us hope that this phase of Church Union oppor
tunity will neither be overlooked nor unimproved while 
opportunity is ripe.

Author’s Note.
The writer wishes to call attention to the mis

spelled words occurring in his last notes. This is not 
the first occasion on which the printers have acted as 
a Court of Appeal and changed the spelling of words in 
the writer’s column, to conform with their own ideas 
of spelling.

Even the Editor-in-Chief has not been able to pro
tect the writer in this matter.

That such changes are annoying goes without sav
ing. but it seems rather hopeless to expect a remedy 
until British Columbians are taught in their schools 
what they are not taught now. viz. : correct spelling.

Not only does American mis-spelling govern the 
practice among the local compositors but they often go 
further afield and spell according to methods which 
haven’t even the distinction of being classified among 
the loose and incorrect American method of spelling. 

HINDENBURG’S ELECTION.
There seems to be a world-wide pessimism, at least, 

in financial circles over Hindenburg’s election as Presi
dent of the German Republic. The daily press informs 
us that securities were adversely affected on all the Ex
changes of the World. Plainlv there was fear of the 
man who was such an outstanding advocate of the old 
German military power and such a true friend and sup
porter of Kaiser Wilhelm the Third.

Looking simply at the earnestness of his advocacy 
of Germany 's war policv, remembering only his loyal 
offer to accept, personally, whatever punishment might 
be awarded to his Kaiser, knowing well what the edu
cation of the German people has been for years past, 
both on the question of Germany’s place in the sun and 
along the lines that tin* end justifies tin* means, one 
would be inclined to fear greatly the man who. above 
all others, seems to have the confidence of the German 
people.

The teaching in German educational centres has 
been that there could be nay more, should lie. one par
ticular nation which should stand at the head of the 
world s affairs, with undisputed sway or decision in 
all its matters. This is easily made to conform to the 
belief that there should be such a nation and that such 
nation should be Germany.

This was dangerous, albeit false, teaching and 
likely to lead a nation into conflict, for how else reach
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the |r,i.lplace among nations except through *trug- 
in winch 1 lie doctrine of the survival of fit test 

pointed in their minds to (iertnan v s ultimate triumpn.
The dream of a supreme place among the nations 

ni' the world was. in itself, dangerous. ( oupled with it 
was a yet more dangerous doctrine or rather attitude. 
This attitude was that anything was justifiable which 
gained t he object dear to every German heart, of being 
foremost in the world. Bismarck and his conception of 
diplomacy, which could stoop to the forging of a tele- 
gvam in order to cover the policy of forcing a neigh
bour (France) into war at a time when German arms 
would he surest of triumph, was, and is still, unrepu
diated by the German nation. A national attitude that 
could approve such dishonourable action could not be 
trusted to honestly carry out any programme which 
did n t h ud itself to the furthering of the national con
ception of a Supreme Germany.

From sojirees impregnated with these ideals came 
11 indenbiirg.

With all his might Hindenburg threw himself into 
the conflict of 1 !H4 and in his loyalty to these ideals he 
never wavered, adding to the general devotion of a 

- German to his country, a personal attachment to his 
sovereign, which was both touching and highly cred
itable. Despite these disadvantages of perspective on 
his part we. in coming to proper conclusions as to Ger
many's position present and future, should not be too 
pessimistic in forecasting Hindenburg’s line of action.

From the occasional brief glances one gets at the 
German situation, it would rather seem that the les
sons of the war have been, in part at least, learnt by 
11 indenluirg. Even if this be not so, we must look 
upon 11 indenluirg as a man of marked intelligence, 
completely in accord with the majority of the German 
people, and possessing their confidence. This gives 
him an ability to deal with the German situation with 
some warrant of finality. In the present German Re
public lie doubtless recognizes a Republican form of 
government which will not give expression to Ger
many s Government»! instincts and recognizes that 
there must be. not for the moment, but. in due course, 
a return to monarchy by that nation.

But the Monarchy to come will not be the absolute 
sway of the 1 lohenzollerns and one could assume that 
no Hokenzollern will head that monarchy. There are 
other Royal families in Germany towards whom there 
would be less antipathy, less resent ment and less dis
trust than there would be with the llohenzollerns. 
1 lf|e. at least, of such families is of superior standing 
and rank to the 1 lohenzollerns in that ranking of aris- 
ioer;ie\ and royalty which has been recognized for 
cent uries in Europe.

Who more capable of appreciating the exact atti
tude „i the German people towards Monarchy than one 
■Vo is himself a Monarchist 0 Who more able to re- 

!:i'n !.e ambitions of the 1 lohenzollerns to regain
' ' hroiie than the man whose personal friendship

11 ' rX Raiser has been so signally proven?
’ ""Uei Ur rashness for the 1 lohenzollerns to dis 

' '1 ' d\ ice of 11 indenluirg and it Would be in
' ' ' ' lvy !:e that 11 indenluirg *s contact with tin- Ger 

u u \vejr) has led to his receiving widespread 
( ' : " .mid not have disclosed to him tin

"'Vifd do- 1 lohenzollern which found exprès 
' n t heiv power was most unquestioned it

1 o rman v
W

v .ir and 
11 rough

miist aiso. recall the 
' " K a 1st vism which

t V' vent conflict.

strong opposition to the 
existed in Germany all

Again. Ilindenburg’s power will fall far short of 
that exerted by the monarchy in pre-war days. Opin
ions such as those of Harden, Breightman and others 
will find freer expression and have greater effect than 
could be the ease in anyone else’s Presidency. Com
munism and Bolshevism will be naturally checked as 
dangers by the strong arm of Hindenburg. His con
ception of' Germany's position, re-enforced by the ex
perience and results of the war, will be easily under
stood and accepted by the non-military sections of 
Germany, while the military leaders will accept his 
judgment, more or less, unqnestioningly.

THE BRITISH BUDGET
To Churchill has been given the honour of an

nouncing to the world the restoration to a gold basis 
of the Empire’s coinage. Even the first effects of the 
announcement have been such as to indicate the wis
dom of the policy announced. It is gratifying to know 
tin t conditions Empire-wide are such as to presage our 
coinage reaching a hetter-than-par position in a com
paratively short space of time.

(’(incident with the announcement of the return 
to a gold basis we have the re-imposition of the Mc
Kenna duties on luxuries and the re-imposition of an 
import duty on silk. We have further certain Imperial 
preferences provided.

Taken conjointly these things must of necessity 
stimulate trade and give a filip to Imperial develop
ment that is particularly needed at that time. When 
we consider the gold production of the Empire we can 
fairly well conclude that, with the gold situation alone 
in view, tin* return to a gold standard was near at 
hand. When, in addition, the trade balances are con
sidered we see how wise the Empire’s decision is in re
storing the gold basis. This move in itself is most im
portant.

The most important announcement made by 
Churchill consists in the Tariff announcements or set of 
pronouncements which shew definitely two tilings : 
First, that Great Britain is no longer wedded to Free 
Trade. And Secondly, that an Imperial policy and an 
Imperial viewpoint have become actualities in her fin
ances.

One cannot doubt that the action of Great Britain 
in providing an Imperial preference wil be reciprocated 
by every portion of the Empire. If so, there is only one 
logical and indisputable position, i.e., that all matters 
of financial and internatonal policy in any part of the 
Empire must be governed by, and administered with 
due regard to the interests of the Empire as a whole. 

1 here must be no loosening of the bonds which unite us 
to each other and to that mother country who, for so 
many years, discharged a mother’s duty to her over
seas children uncomplainingly, despite the ingratitude 
and lack of appreciation which, from time to time, ob
tained expression in different parts of the Empire and, 
sometimes, threatened to break the bonds of Imperial 
at t achment.

.unions oc.Nonu me seas will welcome tli 
attitude of our sister nation Great Britain as outline 
in ( hut-chill s outstanding pronunciamento. May tl 
sunshine of the sisterly love expressed in Great Bri 
a in s pieterence arrangements be warmly recognize» 
and generously responded to, bv each and all of tl 
seit-governing nations overseas. As Canadians let i 
hope that. with this disclosure of British attitude, tliei 
y''. Vanished from our midst those antagonisms 1
Britain, those dseontented mutterings for Canadian It 
dependence/this striving after a selfish and self-cet 
!., ( anadian nation—which are not onlv disloval hi
likewise essentially selfish and foolish.
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The Significance of Canadian Literature
By Lionel Stevenson

Through heredity influenced by the tra
ditions of Great Britain, through environ
ment affected constantly by the condi
tions prevailing in the United States, the 
Dominion of Canada is intellectually, as 
well as economically, a country of inter
esting anomalies. Although for over a 
century Canadians have been producing 
literature in a quantity disproportionate 
to the sparse population, heretofore no 
effort has been made toward a scientific 
analysis of their literary output. The 
whole matter of “overseas literature”— 
the extension of liteiary production in 
the English language into all parts of the 
empire—is a neglected aspect of nine
teenth-century English literature. Yet 
such an investigation ought to provide 
an illuminating commentary on contem
porary culture, and in the case of Canada 
there are particularly interesting situa
tions arising from the mingling of Brit
ish and American elements. The selec
tion of these elements and their adapta
tion to the circumstances of a new coun
try provide material for the study of the 
migration of culture: moreover, such data 
might help toward the formulation of a 
standard by which to estimate the rela
tive vitality of various current ideas.

Tested by the rigours of a country 
which is only now emerging from the 
pioneer stage, and where man and his 
works are still subordinate to the vasti- 
tudes of primeval nature, the institutions 
and fashions of civilization take on new 
semblances. Whether this reversion to 
the primitive is preferable to the involu
tions of a highly developed society has 
been a topic of debate since the days of 
Rousseau; but, setting aside theories of 
les temps d’innocence et d’égalité, there 
can be no doubt that the human imagina
tion was acting in such an environment 
when it evolved some of its loftiest con
ceptions of the supernatural. And in
deed, several of the greatest periods in 
the world’s literature, such as those of 
the Hebraic scriptures, the Homeric ep
ics, and the Elizabethan drama, were 
ages of pioneering, when man was pitting 
his strength against mighty natural ob
stacles. In the light of these truisms, if 
not for its intrinsic greatness, Canadian 
literature merits attention. As reflecting 
the reaction of the modern mind when 
placed in circumstances approximating 
those of the primitive myth-makers, and 
as indicating the attitude of such a mind 
toward contemporary movements in the 
world of ‘civilization,’ Canadian litera- 
lure has a certain value to anyone inter
ested in the history of culture.

At first glance, Canada’s position seems 
to have produced something of a neutral
izing effect. There is little of the char
acteristic swing and swagger of Austra
lian literature, which may be for conve
nience labeled as typically ‘colonial,’ nor 
are there the bizarre contrasts of oriental 
and occidental conventions which give 
distinction to the literature of Anglo- 
India. So far as subject matter and 'lo
cal color' are concerned, Canada does not 
differ very essentially from the l nited 
States. The Indian, the prairie of cat
tle ranges and grain, the forests and 
mines—all these exist south of the forty- 
ninth parallel as well as north of it. 
Even so unusual a figure as the French* 
Canadian has his counterpart in Louisi
ana. There remains the climate, suffi
ciently distinctive to have earned for
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LIONEL STEVENSON, Ph.D. 

(Probably one of the youngest “Doctors of 
Philosophy")

The editor of the BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MONTHLY believes that many readers will 
be interested in Dr. Stevenson’s article on 
“The Significance of Canadian Literature," 
which we reproduce from the “University 
of California Chronicle." This is one way 
in which we are glad to demonstrate inter
est in the work of this young Canadian and 
British Columbia University man of a liter
ary promise, of which this review article 
itself is an earnest.

Generally speaking, youth may be held a 
handicap, if not a disqualification, in a lit
erary critic or reviewer: but it is well to 
remember that, judged by the portion of 
time devoted to such studies, a person may, 
comparatively speaking, be considerably 
older than his years. The recognition of 
that fact influenced us when we last year 
asked Mr. Stevenson to contribute a review 
of “Verses for My Friends" by British Co
lumbia’s revered writer, Mr. Bernard Mc- 
Evoy. How many of us—of riper years 
than Dr. Stevenson—long to be so situated 
that we mav overtake more than the frac
tion of reading that the crowded days and 
nights allow us to do!

We quote from or supplement the out
line of Dr. Stevenson’s career previously 
published in this Magasine: Born in Edin
burgh in 1908, he has lived in Canada since 
1907. He graduated from the University 
of British Columbia in 1988. and received a 
Fellowship at the University of Toronto, 
taking the degree of M.A. there in 1983. 
He then became a teaching fellow on the 
staff of the University of California, where 
he received the degree of Ph.D. this spring 
and was appointed Xnsrtuctor in English.

We understand he is continuing to make 
a special study of Canadian literature. One 
of his articles in the “Canadian Bookman" 
was reproduced in the English Journal, 
“Public Opinion," and also in the French 
“Mercure de Prance.” A later article was 
published in the “English Review." His 
poetry has appeared In various periodicals, 
and a one-act Play by him has been pro
duced by the Playshop of Berkeley, Cali
fornia. He is a member of the California 
Writers’ Club and the Canadian Authors’ 
Association.

It is about seven years since the BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA MONTHLY welcomed his 
first contribution, and various verse and 
articles by him have appeared in these 
pages since. While in common with his 
other friends in British Columbia, we wish 
Dr. Stevenson Increasing success in his 
literary work in California, or wherever 
his lot may be cast, we may express the 
hope that sooner or later he will become a 
member of the staff of the University of 
British Columbia.

Canada the title, "Our Lady of the 
Snows"; but this feature of the country 
has fallen into the hands of the popular 
fiction-mongers and scenario-concocters, 
who have reduced it to a convention ut
terly divorced from reality.

Indeed. Canadian fiction almost with
out exception has conformed to the 
formulae of popular magazine stories. 
Of all literary genres the novel is far the 
most susceptible to commercialization, 
owing to the wide public which responds 
to a certain type of narrative; so any 
Canadian novelist wishing to make a liv
ing by his writings is almost compelled 
to follow the conventions which the Brit
ish and American stories with a so-called 
Canadian setting have taught the public 
to expect. The most considerable Cana
dian novelist. Sir Gilbert Parker, piac- 
ticed the historical romance without mak
ing any important innovation, and the 
other ‘best sellers’ of the country, such 
as “Ralph Connor" and L. M. Montgom
ery, have been content with traditional 
styles of adventure and sentiment ac
ceptable to numerous readers. Only one 
type of fiction can be definitely attributed 
to Canadian origins, and that is the ani
mal story as developed by the two Cana
dians, Charles G. I). Roberts and Ernest 
Thompson-Seton. wherein credible epi
sodes replace the discursive and ratio- 
cinative personages of the "beast-epic."

In poetry the subordination of Cana
dian material to external conventions 
has been less complete than in fiction. 
It is true that during the early part of 
the nineteenth century formalism pre
vailed. One Oliver Goldsmith, grandson 
of the more famous bearer of the name, 
wrote “The Rising Village," in which 
Sweet Auburn was resuscitated in the 
western hemisphere; and the styles of 
Goldsmith and Moore—the latter visited 
Canada in person and wrote there his 
well-known "Boat Song" for many years 
monopolized the poets of Canada, except 
in certain Scottish settlements, where 
Burns was the deity. In the last twenty 
years of the century, however, a group 
of poets began to produce work of great
er significance. The chief names in this 
grout» were Bliss Carman, Charles G. I). 
Roberts, Duncan Campbell Scott, Archi
bald Lampman, W. H. Drummond, and 
Pauline Johnson. The two latter may be 
considered first, as they stand apart 
somewhat from the others. Both depicted 
in verse the life of certain isolated ele
ments in the Canadian population—Dr. 
Drummond the French-Canadian habitant 
and Pauline Johnson the Indian. They 
accordingly may be classed as objective 
poets, whereas the others of the group 
are primarily , reflective. It is not un
profitable to compare the situation with 
the greater poetic revival in England a 
century before, where the objective type 
was represented by Scott and the reflec
tive by the Lake School. Drummond 
and lau'ine Johnson embody the pic- 
turesqueness of the habitant and the In
dian as Scott embodied the picturesque
ness of the Highlander: Lampman and 
Carman Interpret nature through inti
mate communion with her, as Words
worth did. The analogy between the two 
eras nay be carried farther: as in the 
romantic revival a younger generation 
arose in the persons of Keats and Shel
ley. concerned- with neither picturesque
ness nor philosophizing but with quintes-
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si'lit ini h<auiy, ,-u in Camilla arose tin*
>nun gut ponts, Marjoi if Rickthall *i*1 
W ilson Marl km.a!<l. < Hie ln-sitaifs to pro
tract an analogy too far. hut tin- tempta
tion is irrésistible tu discoxei a * anailian 
Hymn in Robert Service. Not only in 
his chronological place in the movement, 
hut in the nature and extent of his popu
lar appeal. Service stands in ( anadian 
poetry as Byron stood in the romantic 
revival.

To compare the Canadian poets with 
those ot the romantic revival may ap 
pear impudent, but the result is valuable. 
As a conveniently iso'ated section ol 
modern poetry, the work ot the Cana
dians provides an epitome of the cur
rents which produced, during the nine
teenth century, a profound change in 
the character ol poetry with respect to 
both form and outlook. The outstanding 
influence, one need hardly state, was 
Tennyson's, and so far as form was con
cerned he established a standard of 
metrical perfection and conscious artistry 
which was widely emulated. However, 
his manipulation ol verbal music was 
eclipsed by Swinburne, who revealed the 
wholly unexpected capacity of the Kng- 
lisli language lor luxurious sounds and 
entrancing rhythms. Toward the end of 
the century there was a reversion to 
simpler types, such as the swinging tunes 
of Kipling and the artless meters of 
Stevenson. Concurrently with these 
variations there was growing up the revo
lutionary movement which had its child 
exponent in Whitman.

In Canadian poetry the effects of all 
these different forms can be traced. 
Probably the strongest single influence is 
that of Stevenson. There are intangible 
reminiscences of Tennyson in a certain 
conscious preciosity of diction, and of 
Swinburne in the effective use of fem
inine rhymes and fluent meters, but the 
Stevensonian freshness and directness in
terpenetrates them all. The preciosity 
preponderates in Duncan Campbell Scott, 
the fluency in Marjorie Pickthall. and the 
Stevensonian norm is exemplified by the 
Canadian poet who has enjoyed the 
widest 'popularity In the United Stales. 
Bliss Carman. It is significant that in 
matters of form the influence of Whit
man has not been great. The Canadian 
poets have not attempted to interpret 
their country through poems as rugged 
and uncontrolled as the country itself. 
The chief success of Whitman's style 
was in the conveying of America’s young 
civilization, with its diffuseness, its 
breathless hurry, its lack of poise. Cana
dian poets on the contrary are little con
cerned with human institutions; their 
country is still characterized by the dom- 
itance of nature, and to represent the 
'■ffect ot nature on the human mind a 
sinifdi and regular metrical pattern 
si . ms to he more appropriate than more 
comph-x or irregular rhythms.

In tin subject matter of Canadian poet- 
ty a «doser kinship with Whitman can be 
perceived. \> | lave just said, there is 
n<» t anadian counterpart of Whitman's 
i liants el \metican cities and industries 
am! expansion. But of his hardy pan
theistic creed,-his joy in nature and sense 
ot ide: litication with her, there is a dis- 

11 • cho in Canada llis gospel of
111 ot her hood i- there, too. especially in 
h* work ot Wilson MacDonald. Robert 

Norwood, and Ub.-rt Smythe. It is not 
to h. assumed, however, that the direct 
inl m nc ot Whitman is responsible for 

-*l ! '■ resemblances to his creed which
appeat in Canadian poetry Rather, both 
lie and the Canadian poets are the prod 
u« ; ol the neat movements ot the human

mind which occurred during the nine
teenth century. The chief of these move
ments were so closely correlated that 
they can scarcely be classified separate
ly: the advances in scientific knowledge 
which tound their synthesis in the theory 
ol evolution, and the invasion ot the fort
ress' of religion by positivism, free-think
ing, higher criticism, and other rational
istic doctrines, forced men to seek a new 
conception of existence.

The effect of this intellectual revolu
tion upon poetry was incalculable. Hie 
whole attitude of man toward the uni
verse was affected. A complete revalua
tion of poetic concepts and symbols was 
entailed, and it happened that the poets 
of the period were particularly impressed 
by I lie seriousness of their mission as 
spiritual advisors. Since physical sci
ence had challenged the authority of the 
Bible, and ethnology had advanced sug
gestions as to the origins of religion, all 
spiritual values seemed to be in the bal
ance. On the one hand, certain poets 
set up the cult of pagan hedonism, of 
which the first manifesto was Fitzger
ald’s translation of the “Rubaiyat,” fol
lowed by the early work of Swinburne. 
Closely related to this development was 
a fresh vitalizing of classical mythology. 
It the Hellenic religion had sprung from

the same human instincts as the Hebraic, 
it was equally worthy of respect; so 
Swinburne and other poets hymned the 
ureek gods with a passion which would 
have seemed ludicrous to earlier genera
tions. On the other hand, more conserva
tive poets, led by Tennyson, undertook to 
reconcile the newr scientific theories with 
the doctrines of Christianity. The same 
impulse caused the appearance of cults 
which interpreted the scientific concepts 
mystically, with the aid of oriental phil
osophies. Both the tendencies which 1 
have outlined survived till the end of the 
century, the epicurean in Wilde and the 
decadents, the mystic in Yeats and the 
neo-Celts.

These developments in English poetry 
help to explain the outlook which char
acterizes the Canadian poets. The two 
tendencies become fused when brought 
into contact with primitive nature, but in 
the resulting compound the mystical ele
ment predominates. The epicurean ele
ment appears as a cheerful acceptance 
of man’s insignificance in the physical 
universe. The revitalizing of classical 
mythology provides an appropriate sym
bolism for the powers of nature wrhich 
play so important a rôle. The freshness 
imparted to these ancient symbols by 
their new contact with nature may be
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exemplified by Marjorie PickthalVs ex
quisite poem. “The Little Fawns to Pros
erpine:
Browner than the hazel husk, swifter 

than the wind.
Though you turn from heath and hill, we 

are hard behind.
Singing. “Ere the sorrows rise, ere the 

pates unclose.
Bind above your wistful eyes the memory 

of a rose.”
Dark Iacchus pipes the kine shivering 

from the whin,
Wraps him in a she-goat’s fell above the 

panther skin.
Now we husk the corn for bread, turn the 

mill for hire,
Hoof by hoof and head by head about the 

herdsman’s fire.
Ai, Adonis, where he gleams, slender and 

at rest,
One l as built a roof of dreams where 

the white doves nest;
Ere they bring the wine-dark bowl, ere 

the gates unbar,
Take, O take within your soul the 

shadow of a star.
Now the vintage feast is done, now the 

melons glow
Gold along the raftered thatch beneath a 

thread of snow.
Dian’s bugle bids the dawn sweep the 

upland clear
Where we snared the silken fawn, where 

we ran the deer.
Through the dark reeds wet with rain, 

past the singing foam,
Went the light-foot Mysian maids, calling 

Hylas home.
Syrinx felt the silver spell fold her at 

her need,
Hear, ere yet you say farewell, the wind 

along the reed.
Golden as the earliest leaf loosened from 

the spray,
Grave Alcestis drank of grief for her 

lord’s delay.
Ere you choose the bitter part, learn the 

changeless wrong,
Bind above your breaking heart the echo 

of a song.
Now the chestnut burrs are down, aspen- 

shaws are pale;
Now across the plunging reef reels the 

last red sail.
Ere the wild black horses cry, ere the 

night has birth,
Take, ere- yet you say goodbye, the love 

of all the earth.
But it is really impossible to dissoci

ate the classical and hedonistic elements 
from the mystical ones. Pan to the 
Canadian poets represents the great spir
it permeating all nature, and man's in
significance in the physical world merges 
into his metaphysical ecstasy of unity 
with that spirit. The essential change 
in poetic outlook during the nineteenth 
century was that man ceased to be- the 
centre of a universal stage which had 
been prepared for his especial occupa
tion, and became a mere product of the 
same forces which had shaped the rest 
of the cosmos. This concept, however, 
was capable of two diverse interpreta
tions: it might mean that man was drag
ged down to the material level, and could 
not hope for any pleasure beyond the 
immediate gratification of the senses; but 
it might also mean that all material na
ture was raised to the level of the spir
itual quality which man has always in
tuitively felt within him. There was no 
doubt as to which interpretation should 
be adopted in Canada. In such immedi
ate and inevitable contact with natural 
forces at their mightiest, the hedonist 
cannot long survive; on the other hand, 
the human mind in such surroundings

almost invariably feels the presence of 
some unseen entity immanent in all na
tural phenomena. Such is the creed of 
the Canadian poets. Lampman always 
refers to Earth as the Mother from which 
all wisdom is drawn; Bliss Carman, fol
lowing the same idea, calls the birds and 
the grasses his brethren, endowing the 
words of St. Francis with an added sig
nificance as he uses them. In such po
ems as "Overlord" Carman gives voice 
to the sense of unity with the natural 
forces :

Lord of the grass and hill.
Lord of the rain.
White Overlord of Will.
Master of pain.
I who am dust and air
Blown through the halls of death
Like <1 pale ghost of prayer,—
I am thy breath.
Lord of the blade and leaf.
Lord of the bloom.
Sheer Overlord of grief.
Master of doom.
Lonely as wind or snow.
Through the vague world and dim, 
Vagrant and glad l go,
I am thy whim.
Lord of the storm and lull,
Lord of the sea,
I am thy broken gull 
Blown far alee.
Lord of the harvest dew,

Lord of the dawn.
Star of the paling blue 
Darkling and gone.
Lost on the mountain height.
Where the first winds are stirred.
Out of the wells of night 
l am thy word.
Lord of the haunted hush 
Where raptures throng,
I am thy hermit thrush 
Ending no song.
Lord of the frost and cold.
Lord of the North.
When the red sun grows old 
And day goes forth.
I shall put off this girth.—
Go glad and free.
Earth to my mother earth,
Spirit to thee.

In many other poems of Carman, and 
in those of his cousin, Charles Roberts, 
this feeling of communion with the Im
manent spirit of nature is rapturously 
expressed.

In these and other respects Canadian 
poetry forms an interesting summary of 
the changes affecting English poetry dur
ing the nineteenth century. The fusion 
of those tendencies and the modifications 
imposed upon them by the circumstances 
of Canadian life render the reading of 
Canadian poetry particularly fascinating 
to the investigator. And if he becomes
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nr,.,i ,, e\. rt ing his faculty of research, 
h. can always allow it to relax, leaving 
him ttie to enjoy the fresh charm and 
lx rival grace of the poems.

So much for the development ol Cana
dian literature during the past thirty or 
tortx years, and its relation to the gen
eral movements in thought during the 
period. In conclusion one may . venture 
to define the present status of Canadian 
literature and prophesy its immediate fu
ture. There seems to be little doubt that 
at the present time literature in both 
Kngland and the l ulled States is entering 
a period of classicism. Outstanding char
acteristics of cui rent books are the at
tention to problems of form, the culti
vation of intellectual conceits and elab
orate images, the avoidance of express
ing deep emotion, the practice ol satire, 
and the general subordination of feeling 
to cerebration. That these qualities are

The appearance of a biography is often 
awaited with a certain amount of trepi
dation and disquiet by the friends of the 
subject of it. It is easy to shatter an 
idol. It is easier merely to tarnish its 
lustre and to dull all the glamour of its 
divinity. If the biographer lack sym
pathy and understanding, if lie has little 
sense of proportion, or if his discretion is 
untrustworthy lie may do irreparable 
harm to Its reputation. Fulsome and un
discerning praise may offend as well as 
unmerited blame.

Friends of Marjorie Fiokthall and ad
mirers of her work will find no justifica
tion for their fears, in the “Book of Re- 
membiance,” just off the press, written 
by Dr. Lome Fierce and published, by 
the Ryerson Fress of Toronto. It is, in
deed, an admirable piece of work and 
presents to us in charming form, the 
portrait of a personality, modest and re
tiring yet as intellectually strong as it 
xvas appearing and lovable. Dr. Fierce 
writes with a certain steadfast glow of 
admiration for his subject and her work, 
yet he is never fulsome or extravagant 
in his praise. In the chapter, entitled 
"A Worker in Sandal wood," we have a 
carefully detailed critical estimate forti
fied by copious exemplification, which is 
scholarly and illuminating.

First, taking up the poet’s qualities of 
thought, he sketches some of the influ
ences that bore upon these and mentions 
as the writers who most kindled her ad
miration, Swinburne, Fiona MacLeod. 
I'onrad. Scott, Dickens an i Christina Ros 
seti i. Mthough a woman herself, to the 
great woman writers of the world, she 
own! liitb For inspiration she had re
port to the realm ol her imagination, 
w in re she possessed an elfin world of 
her own to which she could retire away 
tmm tlie sordid or humdrum realities of 
life

"It >s not necessary to make the claim 
hei tha: she was profound, for pro- 

tout.d she was not. in the sense in which 
Browning. Wordsxxorth. Ibsen or Goethe 
wert say- In Fierce “She believed 
tha' peet i y nr pros, no matter how re- 
* * ’ i ‘ ’ ’■ • both might be, should never
1" ''tert iy horrid or grubby .’ Slit* 1 .was 

. :v Ariel and remarkable chiefly
ini’ 'he . : !• mavic of her music, the xviz 

«•’ ‘ • 1 it agile beauty, the sensi-
tivev.vss e i„ , spiritual insight, and for 
intangible beauty and subtle meanings 
she discovered hidden in all things.’’

manifested through free verse rather 
than through the heroic couplet is purely 
incidental: although the trappings are of 
the twentieth century, the spirit is as 
Augustan as when it trod the court of 
Queen Anne. These qualities, however, 
are the outcome of highly developed cul
ture. which finds the focus of its interest 
in human institutions and the intricacies 
of social relations rather than in the 
emotional side of man which is primitive 
and irrational. In Canada the emotional 
qualities cannot be very successfully sub
dued. No artificial mechanism of society 
has yet been perfected to distract man’s 
attention from his primitive reactions. 
So the Canadian poet is instinctively a 
romantic. Frobably this is the reason 
that neither the novel nor the drama has 
taken root in that country: they are so
phisticated forms, and Meredith’s theory 
of comedy applies in a considerable de
gree to fiction as well. If a distinctive

Literary Notes
By Roderick Random

MARJORIE P1CKTHALL

As to her religious beliefs, her biog
rapher asserts that these were by no 
means well defined. “She was a Chris
tian of the most simple and unassuming 
1 >l'e- • • • While a member of the
Protestant faith, she was not such in the 
old sense. Protestantism in its emphasis 
upon theological and social values did 
not interest her. Indeed, she was too 
positive and independent to be a good 
Catholic, and too broadly Catholic to be 
a good Protestant. The fact is, that she 
xx as enamoured of the gospel story, chief
ly with its utter simplicity, quiet beauty 
and tender humanity." He sums up the 
main ideas of her religious faith some
what as tolloxvs:

"1 believe in the supremacy of thought.
I believe in the immortality of beauty.
1 believe in the final triumph of good

ness.
I believe in the refining culture of suf

fering.
Lbelieve in the saviorship of Love."
The poet’s qualities of style are stud

ied under the headings of Cadence Col
our. Contour. Favorite Words and imag- 
• !">. and lull justice is done to the dis- 
tinctive features. The quotations are 
most appropriately chosen to bring out

form of fiction arises in Canada, it will 
probably follow the lines adumbrated by 
the two most effective novels which have 
appeared in Canada, one French and the 
other English—“Maria Chapdelaine’’ by- 
Louis Hémon and “The Bridge” by Mar
jorie Pickthall. They are nearer to the 
epic or the folk-tale than to the English 
novel, depicting man’s conflict with the
natural forces—internal and external__
rather than his relations with his fellows.

It is improbable that any sudden shift 
should occur in the proportion of natural 
and artificial elements in Canada. So 
one may venture to predict that, for some 
time to come, Canadian literature will 
provide a refreshing haven of genuine ro
manticism to which the reader may re- 
treat when he seeks an antidote to the 
intellectual tension imposed by the fu
ture progeny of “The Waste Land” and 
"Spoon River.”

the careful analysis which is made. Her 
prose writings are treated, then, at some 
length, the excellence of her talent as a 
short story writer being contrasted xvith 
her indifferent success in the field of the 
novel.

The actual story of Miss Pickthall’s not 
very eventful life is brought out very 
happily so as to give an intimate and 
pleasing picture of a charming personal
ity that is faithfully reflected in the sin
cerity, tenderness and delicacy of her 
w ork. This is largely done by the inclu
sion of extracts from her diary as a 
schoolgirl in Toronto and by passages 
from her letters. The early flowering 
of her genius is avouched by the inclu
sion of the poem with which she wron the 
prize given by The Mail and Empire at 
the age of seventeen, “O Keep the World 
for Ever at the Dawn,” which for music
al cadence and richness of diction and 
imagery is hardly surpassed by her later 
work. The first verse runs as follows:

O keep the world for ever at the dawn,
Ere yet the opals, cobxveb strung, have 

dried ;
Ere yet too bounteous gifts have 

marred the morn
Or fading stars have died.
O keep the Eastern gold no wider than
An angel’s finger span,
And hush the increasing thunder of the 

sea
To murmuring melody,
In those fair coves where tempests 

ne’er should be.
There is a beautiful coloured reproduc

tion of the cottage in Wiltshire where 
she stayed for some time when in Eng
land, and where she wrote “Little 
Hearts," on the cover, and the book con
tains a number of photos of Miss Pick- 
thall as well as of scenes of places as
sociated xvith her. Some of the latter 
are in British Columbia. On the whole, 
xvith its handsome binding, clear print
ing and fine paper, this is a most attrac
tive volume. The edition is a limited 
one and I imagine will be soon snapped 
up by collectors. The author has per
formed a distinct service to Canadian 
literature and is to be congratulated on 
the success with xvhich he has grappled 
with a difficult task, but it is plain that 
he has found it a labour of lo\-e.

* * *

Among those who will represent Brit
ish Columbia at the annual convention 
of the Canadian Authors’ Association to
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be held at Winnipeg next month are Mrs. 
Julia Henshaw, Dr. R. G. McBeth and 
Mr. Frank Burnett. The Winnipeg 
Branch has arranged a most interesting 
programme, among the items on which 
is a reception to the delegates at Gov
ernment House.

* * *

Charles G. D. Roberts, the poet and 
novelist, who read and lectured here a

short time ago, was so taken with the 
charms of the Coast and the inspiration 
which it affords for literary workers, that 
he is coming back to spend a part of 
the summer here, before returning to 
England.

* * *

Another visitor who is expected soon 
is Captain J. Vernon MacKenzie, the edi
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tor of “McLean’s Magazine." He will be 
entertained by the local Branch of the 
Authors’ Association at a reception to 
be given in the Pavilion in Stanley Park. 
Captain MacKenzie has been accused of 
giving more than their fair share of space 
in his magazine to the Western writers, 
and he has many friends out here 
amongst the literary fraternity.

Educational Notes
(By Spectator.)

There is in the world a widespread feeling that ju
venile delinquency is vastly on the increase, and to 
what this may grow is a staggering thought to many 
a serious-minded man and woman. To propose reme
dies is of little moment until we discover the causes 
of this phase of social deterioraton.

Of one thug we may be sure: juvenile delinquency 
has its roots in the general social conditions of the 
present time. And for these social conditions who are 
responsible? Not the children, surely. Who then? 
Who but the older members of society—fathers and 
mothers; young men and young women; ministers and 
teachers; professional men; business men; legislators 
and all in authority; all who are responsible for the 
very presence of boys and girls in the world, and who 
are responsible, also, for their training by precept and 
example, by wise and kindly guidance, by firm and 
sympathetic control.

# * #

For what is deplorable in modern life Dean Inge 
does not blame juvenile depravity, when he says: “The 
most important evils in England are betting and gam
bling, which have a more potent influence in ruining 
a man than alcohol.”

He goes on : “The second greatest evil is immoral
ity. Marriage has become nothing more than an insti
tution which lasts only as long as a momentary pas
sion.”

This last sentence is an overstatement, but there 
is sufficient truth in it to give us pause. If our social 
system is pushing its roots into poisonous morasses and 
pools of slime like this, need we be surprised that boys 
and girls go astray?

* * *

Judge Ben Lindsey holds the foremost place on 
this continent among experts dealing with juvenile 
delinquency. He says: “1 have been in the Juvenile 
Courts nearly ten years, and in that time I have had 
to deal with thousands of boys who have disgraced 
themselves and their parents, and brought sorrow and 
misery into their lives; and 1 do not know of any one 
habit that is more responsible tor the troubles of these 
boys than the vile cigarette habit.’

Is it owing to the example of these boys that cap
tains of industry are encouraged to manufacture these 
narcotic flavored packages of tobacco with their entic
ing chromos ? Is it owing to the example ot tin* boys 
that cigarettes are smoked by fathers and mothers, 
young men and maidens, school teachers and college 
professors, saintly ministers ot the everlasting gospel ?

* • *

Blackstone, Washington, Lincoln, Gladstone, Bea- 
eonsfield, Ramsay MacDonald and a host ot others have 
extolled Sabbath observance as a chief pillar of civiliza
tion. Montizambert, the French statesman, says: 
“Tlire is no freedom without religion; then- is no reli
gion without worship; there is no worship without a 
Sabbath.”

Are boys and girls responsible for the desecration 
of the day by golf-playing, railway and steamboat ex
cursions, and every other form of Sabbath neglect and 
Sabbath profanation ?

• « •

The exclusion of the Bible from the schools is by
many considered to be one of the chief causes of de
linquency in the rising generation.

But have the boys and girls risen up in their might 
to banish the Book of Books from the teacher’s desk 
and tht» school library shelves? Have they banished 
it from the home? Are they responsible for the diffi
culty one often experiences in his attempt to discover
a Bible in a church pew?

* * *

Miss Lilian Faithful, to whom Vancouver is in
debted for some of the most searching and most telling 
addresses heard recently in the city, blames the rush 
that characterizes modern life, the substitution of cor
porate action for individual effort, the decadence of 
home life, the relentless starving and crushing out of 
individuality.

But are children primarily responsible for these 
evils? Are not adults the guilty persons, and, if guilty, 
are not they the persons on whose shoulders must fall
the task of finding the remedy?

* * *

“Men at some time are masters of their fate,” and 
cannot the strong man determine that at all times he 
shall be master of the citadel of his own soul? Let 
him determine to stand aside from the rush of these 
modern days; to free himself from the slavery of cor
porate thinking and corporate action; to look, without 
blinking, into the very face of the noonday sun; to 
cherish his own lofty ideals, to lie himself now and 
forever.

* * #

The family is tin- social unit, and the homo is the 
stronghold of civilization. This father and this mother 
have it in their power to let the great world go its 
way. and to preserve or restore the home life so as to 
justify the estimate of the Shah of IVrsia, when asked,
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a ft «*r his return from travel in tin* European world, 
this question : “What was t lie most wonderful tiling 
von observed in your travels ?" Without hesitation lie
answered. “An English home."

• * *

The school and the church doubtless suffer from 
neglect of the Kook of Kooks. Kut the home need not 
suffer, within its own walls, the neglect of this treasure 
wort h v to hr printed on leaves of gold. ( annot fat hers 
and mothers, on week evenings and on Sundays, gather 
the family together for prayer and praise, and for the 
study of the words of this inimitable book ?

Cannot the family keep tin* Sabbath as a Day of 
|)avs? Cannot tin* family make the Sabbath a delight

to all its members, old and young? Cannot father and 
mother make the Sabbath home a haven of rest for 
overburdened body and soul, a place of unique joy to 
rhich their children in after years will look hack with\Y

gratitude and pride?

Real"zation of responsibility on the part of indi
viduals and parents, the cherishing of noble ideals, 
the restoration of home and family to more than their 
glory in other days—to these we must surely look as 
first steps in the noble adventure by which we seek to 
purge a wav some of the greatest of the evils that are 
eating into the very vitals of modern civilization.

New Fables by Skookum Chuck
XIII.

(R. D. Gumming)
ANTHROPOIDEA, CHAPTER V. OF THE FIFTY-FIFTIES

Mr. and Mrs. Agnew wore the first to 
dare the storm. I followed, leading Flor
ence by the hand, much to the annoyance 
of friend Uumlah, whom I harbored a 
secret and villainous desire to torment 
or torture in revenge for the insulting

ence in the street the Fifty-Fifty had no 
doubt assumed prerogatives that were 
purely imaginary.

He was scolding the girl unmercifully, 
and she appeared to be speechless with 
astonishment if not fright. His long

ence Agnew, for his blazoned and per
sistent attentions to the girl even in 
public were absolutely uncalled for ac
cording to my standard of judgment.
Even in the presence of Liliana, - whom 
he undoubtedly knew' was a victim to 

attentions to Miss Agnew. That gentle- whatever charm he may have possessed, arms were gesticulating wdldly above his 
man followed, and in due course we were he pestered Florence with his spoony at- head, and his huge cane, which was a 
all under cover although more or less tentions. The agony with which 1 fol- constant comianion, was whizzing in 
wet even with the short dash across the lowed and tolerated the pantomime can mid-air like a threatening flail. The ani- 
street. only be imagined. mal impulses in the man had surely con-

The store was conducted by a young There was a crackling peal of thunder quered all intellectual training of recent 
girl of Fifty-Fifty species of human be- like the exploding of many cannon sim- generations. The collie stood quietly at

ultaneously. This was followed by an his feet, 
inertased downpour of rain until it re
sembled the volume of a water fall.

Florence left us and began to walk

ing, and Florence introduced me to her.
The young lady's name was Liliana, 

and she was no doubt pretty from a Neo
lithic standard. Her smile was certainly

I was not able to distinguish words, 
but it was clear that something had 
aroused the ire of the Reeve and that he 

more congenial than the Uumlah variety, about the store picking up and examin- was relieving the pent-up emotions on
the innocent and unsuspecting Miss 
Agnew'.

The face of the girl, which I saw quite 
I became so interested in a conversation distinctly, betrayed not only an expres- 
that was going on between the Professor, sion of astonishment but fear and indig-

and her voice did not labor so much in 
giving vent to words, nor was there so 
much of the jerky, gutteral, painful ef
forts which had not been overcome by 
the lay preacher.

ing little articles which attracted her at
tention. The Lay Preacher followed 
her in his usual adhesive manner, and

She gripped my hand with real femin- Mrs. Agnew and Liliana, as well as be- nation as well. She made an attempt to
ing absorbed in the human problem break away, but he detained her. She 
which Liliana presented, that I failed to stepped backwards several times in an 
watch the movements of the enemy for effort to escape his crowding. But, as

ine modesty, and I was captivated with 
the truly human manner in which her 
slim fingers encircled mine.

It is needless to say. however, that I 
was astonished to note a remarkable 
manner on the part of Liliana when Uum
lah came in and stood facing her at the 
counter. It required no Sherlock Holmes 
to analyze the emotion as one of the 
most relentless affections. The tragedy 
was apparent in the fact that the little 
creature was knocking at a door that 
would not open, and was surely beating 
her head against a stone wall.

Liliana was a Neanderthal female. She 
was not tar removed from the status of 
an animal, but she was human for she 
had developed human love. She was not 
ashamed ot her love for it was a new 
thing with her race and was not defiled 
with the wiles and deceptions which cor
rupt the affection of

some time. The engaging manner of the 
girl held me, as well as her attractive, 
truly feminine mode of dress, and the 
unconventional manner in which she car
ried on her part of the conversation.

When I looked around again Florence 
was no where to be seen. Uumlah also 
had disappeared. It had ceased raining 
just as suddenly as it began. I hastened 
out to the pavement with a strange 
prompting—it could not be jealousy? No, 
it was more out of a natural curiosity.

About a block away, under the shadow 
of a huge elm the two were standing 
facing each other. They had wandered 
away thus tar together. Florence was

she retreated the animal advanced, and 
his words became so loud and menacing 
that I was able to distinguish snatches 
of his argument. People began to gath
er, but, in the irresponsible blindness of 
his brute impulses, Uumlah failed to see 
them or to take warning. The affair 
was an agonizing one to Miss Agnew, and 
she began to scold nad admonish Strenu
ously but without avail. Resistance 
seemed futile in the present mood of 
the infuriated Neolithic. Florence was 
about to cry.

It was a scene of more than ordinary 
importance; it was not" a mere quarrel 
between two lovers, it was one between 
a tranchised woman and the unbridledlooking in my direction; Uumlah was

lacing away, and they were quarrelling, authority of a cave man. In my capac- 
............... ... , «'«-Hundred. Mb» Agnew did no, see me as I stepped ity as a gentleman I realized that the
O . M . 1 he ? , , ma, '[0m sl0rv 80 absorbeii sb- »•“ i't time was rl»e for action. As though I

the lac, either from lumlah the words of her companion. The street were an officially appointed guardian of
was practically vacant owing to the re- ihe fair one. and was acting with vested
cent rain, and the water was dripping authority, 1 hastened to the rescue, even
iron, Ihe laden branches of the tree were I not a match for the brute strength
upon the heads and shoulders of the ex of my rival did an Interference lead to

By thus detaining Flor- a fight.

or her friends. Liliana loved and her 
instinct was to prove it. show it, lavish 
it.

It was this same semi human rule that 
influenced Uumlah in his love for Flor- cited couple.
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When she saw me coming, the girl’s 
lace lost much of its agony, and an as
pect of confidence not unmixed with de
fiance colored her features. I fancied 
1 could read an appeal to me in her sweet 
face, and the hereditary gallantry welled 
up within my soul like a hot geyser from 
the heated interior of the earth. The 
appeal gave wings to my feet as 1 hur
ried to the girl’s relief.

Whether Uumlah sensed my approach 
from the change in the face of Miss Ag- 
new, I could not tell; but, before I 
reached them, the creature stretched out 
his long arm, snatched from the palpitat
ing bosom the rose which I had pinned 
there only a short time before, threw it 
on the pavement and crushed it angrily 
under the sole of his foot. I knew' then 
that the rose was the innocent cause of 
the feud.

Florenced Screamed.
“How dare you!” she shouted, with 

anger, indignation and defiance, evident
ly gaining courage at my approach.

"I’ll fix him!” replied the creature, 
chuckling savagely.

At this point Florence broke away and 
came running towards me with out
stretched arms.

“Oh, Mr. ------ ------- , Mr.------------- !” she
gasped.

“Bruce,” I prompted, not knowing just 
what to say in the embarrassment of the 
moment.

A crow'd of Fifty-Fifties gathered 
around Uumlah, spoke to him, argued 
with him until he lost his heat and be
came calm. Whatever argument was 
used I could not say, for I was more 
interested in the distress of Miss Agnew 
than in the fate of her tormentor.

“Oh, Mr. Bruce, he destroyed your 
rose!” the girl continued.

For one heavenly moment, unmindful 
of the publicity, Florence lay in my arms 
and snuggled her face on my breast like 
a child seeking protection from an im
pending danger.

A few stray ends of her shining hair 
touched my face, and, with a strange ex
ultation I tightened her to me while I 
could feel her timid heart beating wildly 
against my no less erratic one.

The next moment the girl withdrew as 
though suddenly realizing the indiscre
tion.

“Your hair is all wet,” I said, and I 
patted it.

“Yes, it dripped so from the tree,” she 
complained.

She looked down at the bloomless stem 
which still clung faithfully to her breast.

“Don’t worry,” I comforted her, “I can 
get you another.”

Just then Uumlah came up, elbowing 
himself through the crowd that had gath
ered.

“Forgive me,” he pleaded, extending a 
hand to Florence. “No doubt I was too 
hasty. I can’t tell you how sorry I am.”

Florence looked at me as though seek
ing advice.

“Accept it,” I advised her.
Under my assumed authority the girl 

clasped the long fingers in a spirit of 
forgiveness. The Reeve then offered his 
hand to me.

“What a fool you must think I am!” 
he apologized to me.

Being a friend of mine hosts. I had no 
other alternative than to accept the of
fer of friendship. Then, I was not Miss 
Agnew’s guardian angel. I was not cer
tain even yet, however, if his appeal was 
real repentance or mere camoutlage.

At this moment the Professor and 
Mrs. Agnew came along; and, being told 
of what had happened by no less a per
son tl an Uumlah himself, who made the 
matter appear as trivial as possible, they 
both laughed as though the affair were 
n ore of a joke than otherwise.

All the soft peddle stuff, however, did 
not put me on easy street. 1 was posi
tive 1 saw behind the harmony a discord 
and menace that was intended to prove 
unhealthy for myself.

When we first met I suspected that 
Uumlah and I were to be bad friends, but 
1 had not looked for action quite so early. 
The Lay Preacher was evidently a man 
who would not harbor long in silence 
any act on the part of another who would 
appear to thwart him in his wild ambi
tious instincts. His recent animal an
cestry would uphold such a tradition, and 
no matter how superficially cultivated 
he may have been there was no doubt a 
lingering wild impulse in his make-up 
over which he had no control. I feared 
the worst, and congratulated myself that 
it was but a dream.

Had I been in competition with an or
dinary man I would have stood firmer on 
my feet, and would have been better 
equipped physically and mentally to cope 
with the situation. Under the circum
stances, however, the ground on which 1 
was to walk was extremely shakey, be
ing as I was, totally at a loss what line 
of defence to put up, as well as the un
certainty as to what shape the offen
sive might take. Nevertheless, I had no 
intention of terminating any friendship 
with Miss Agnew no matter how menac
ing the opposition might be or might be
come; provided always, that my dreams 
should endure long enough to see a fin
ish.

In the final summing up, I dared to 
conclude that I need have no fear for my 
own safety, at hast in the immediate fu
ture. The danger lay with Miss Agnew', 
I fancied, more than with rnyself; for. 
who could tell just what mad ambition 
might find root in the half animal mind 
and which might lead to horrible results? 
I must stand guard over Florence even 
were it .necessary to protect her with my 
life, for the fate in store for her at the

hands of this semi-civilized creature 
might be worse even than death itself.

We wandered back to the Uumlah 
home in a body an l entered the Profes
sor’s car for a further inspection of the 
Fifty-Fifty property. But. much to my 
disgust, the Lay Preacher was to accom
pany us. The faithful collie was told to 
stay at home and he obeyed orders.

In the rear seat was Florence crushed 
in bet wen the wide form of the half man 
on the one side and my comparatively 
slim body on the other. But she laughed 
and chatted gaily with us, and especially 
with Uumlah, nevertheless, and notwith
standing the recent encounter with him 
in the street.

We went about the town for some time 
and passed several times up and down 
the long street. It was similar to other 
towns and with the main street reserved 
for business, and the outskirts being de
voted to and built up with very beautiful 
and substantial residential homes.

As a sort of compensation for the re- 
ct lit thunder storm, the sky was now 
beautifully clear, and not a cloud was to 
be seen in the entire heavens.

During an otherwise pleasant experi
ence the rudeness of Uumlah became 
like a thorn in my sensitive flesh. His 
ready repartee, however, and his flow of 
good humor created a mirth that could 
not be ignored.

A mother, whom mine hosts appeared 
to know intimately, came along the 
street with a group of “children” whom 
1 was to learn were all her own. The 
Professor stopped his car to greet her 
and as he did so 1 counted thirteen. Flor
ence and her mother stepped out anti the 
daughter picked up one of the children 
for a moment. The elder ones walked 
upright with the aid of a cane, but the 
younger members crept on all fours. 
Florence relieved the mother of one that 
was perhaps the baby and kissed the 
long animal mouth, but the infant gave 
vent to a coarse objectionable cry, plain
ly indicating that the human kindness 
was not appreciated. The mother apolo
gized in a crude tone of voice, and. with 
an untutored laugh and a few difficult 
words, went on her way.

We left the town and were soon out 
on the rich benches. Every available 
acre of those terraces appeared to be 
revenue producing in grains or veget
ables. There was flf vast scheme of irri
gation, and 1 was /informed by Uumlah 
that the entire supply of water for the 
crops was pumped from the river by 
electric power. A huge plant, situated 
at the river's edge, which we would visit, 
supplied the power for the immense 
scheme.

In due course we went down a very 
steep hill and stopped at a very massive 
building near the water. Tljis was the 
building which housed the pumping 
plant. It was of red brick and reminded
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nn' of those large factories which are 
so common in our industrial cities. It 
appeared out of place, however, in the 
barren environs, for not another struc
ture of any kind was to be seen else
where to break the monotony of the gray 
sand and gravel which was the formation 
of the huge banks leading up from the 
river.

Vumlah led us into the building, admit
ted by his authority as chief magistrate 
of the municipality, and we went from 
one compartment to the other admiring 
like true novices the wonderful and com
plicated machinery and the immensity of 
the plant. When I realized that thous
ands and thousands of acres of farm 
lands with their half ripe crops were de
pending on this sole source of supply 
for their very life, the risk awed me for 
I began to fancy what an appalling dis
aster would result were the plant to be 
put out of commission. There appeared 
to be no auxiliary substitute to step into 
the breech.

The machinery, although in rapid mo
tion. and pumping one hundred per cent, 
efficient, was almost noisless in its pow
erful efforts. It was as though the build
ing or the air were non-conductors of 
sound, or as though some huge muffler 
had been attached to reduce the effects 
of combustion to a minimum. The en
gine suggested itself to me as being gift
ed with the undiscovered force of per
petual motion, for it had no visible 
source of power. Of course, as I under
stood, It derived Its energy from the elec
trified air by some delicate adjustment 
of magnetism, and through the medium 
of a transmission of power from the 
great hydroelectric at at loa_ of Niagara 
and other great water falls combined. 
What surprised me a great deal was 
the compactness of the machinery. It 
seemed to produce the maximum of pow
er with the minimum of dimensions.

We spoke to a number of the engineers 
as they passed to and fro in their work, 
and they were all members of the Fifty-

geemed to tremble with the impact. It 
was like many great peals of thunder all 
rolled into one. But it could not be thun
der. for the sky was absolutely cloudless. 
The explosion was so sudden and so un
expected that we all jumped in our seats, 
and the Professor, whether through 
fright or curiosity, stopped his car with 
a jerk almost within its own length. 1 
was the first to reach the ground, and 
the sight which met my eyes I shall 
never forget so long as I live on this 
earth. At the edge of the river, where 
the power house had been was a huge 
mass of black smoke, and high in the 
air were tons and tons of twisted and 
broken materials. All flew skyward. 
The next moment a wild flame ot fire 
broke out from the ruins on the ground. 
The power plant, buildings, engineers 
and everything on the premises had been 
blown to atoms through some mysterious 
agency and without a moment’s notice. 
And thousands and thousands of acres 
of half-matured crops would be left to 
perish for want of irrigation.

The Professor and Vumlah were next 
on the ground.

“My God!" exclaimed Agnew.
“Mercy!" cried Mrs. Agnew, who, with 

Florence, was now standing beside us.
Florence fainted and her mother led 

her back to the car and laid her gently 
on the seat. Vumlah was the only one 
to remain ostensibly calm. Without a 
word he sprang forward and ran to the 
scene of the catastrophe as fast as his 
heavy body and clumsy gait would per
mit him.

Particles of debris began to fall upon 
us like rain. For protection Mrs. Agnew 
went into the car. the Professor and my
self stood as though petrified with the 
awful realization of the appalling disas
ter. Missiles from the exploded plant 
fell all about us but we escaped injury 
as though by a miracle.

Vp out of the still burning ruins. Phoe
nixlike. as 1 watched in an almost dead

“Certainly I’ll go home with you," I 
replied. “Do I not love you?”

Just before the illusion faded from my 
eyes, I heard the Professor say:

“Sir, who are they? Did they destroy 
our powerhouse?”

When I awoke it was broad daylight, 
the children were amusing themsleves 
springing back and forth across my 
chest, and Mrs. Bruce was tugging at my 
shirt sleeve.

“My, but you are hard to wake this 
morning! What’s the matter?” she was 
saying.

"How you frightened me,” I replied. 
"Where was the explosion?”

“Explosion! There was no explosion. 
It was Willie falling out of his bed. You 
must have been dreaming,” she laughed.

“Dreaming? I should say I was!” And 
I told her of the awful nightmare.

The dream was fast framing itself into 
a real continued story. In many respects 
it was not one that had much fascina
tion for the hero; but oh, how I did long 
for succeeding chapters that I might 
again meet the beautiful Florence!

(To be continued.)

Editorial Notes from Page 3
ible for starting recently, and which led 
to a number of interesting letters appear
ing in the “Colonist.”

* * *

WE HOPE SPACE IS LEFT in which 
we can acknowledge the fraternal inter
est in the work of this Magazine shown 
by the leading members of the staffs of 
the TIMES and COLONIST, respectively, 
and also by several officials with journal
istic experience who are now in some
what onerous Government positions. 
Commissioner George Warren and his 
literary colleague, Mr. Frank Giolma are 
also men whom it is a pleasure to meet. 
In our aim to make this Magazine more 
fully represent the whole of British Co
lumbia we are confident we can count 
on the cooperation of these workers and 
others who, while active for Victoria and 
Vancouver Island, have some vision of 
the developing Western Empire of which 
Island and Mainland alike must form 
part.

Fifty group.
Florence, with her sweet smile and 

agreeable manner fascinated the men. 
and they seemed to grovel in her pres
ence in «(Torts to please and accommo
dai»* 1 her. The suspicious manner in 
\n hit h 1 w as regarded was an agonizing 
contrast to the* treatment accorded Miss 
Xgne-w They acted, without exception, 
as though I were- a spy of some kind, or 
one who might contemplate injury to the 
plant.

llaxing been shown all the works, we 
w, ;,- escorted out of the building by one 
o' u<> ot the grovelling engineers, and 
in duc cours, we- were ascending the hill 
" tin bench above where the townsite 

was located.
U ' hai1 tu> sooner reached the top of 

Mian there was a terrific explo
sion pi some kind behind us. The earth

trance, a woman and two children arose. 
They came towards us, climbing the 
steep hill, a child clinging to each of the 
woman’s hands. They met Vumlah when 
about half-way up. He paused and sur
veyed them for a moment in his wild 
flight, but the strangers kept on as 
though they were not aware of his pres
ence. Heavens! As they came marer 
l began to recognize them.

My God! They were my wife and chil
dren!

“Who are they?" asked the Professor. 
“You seem to tecognize them."

They reached us like phantoms out of 
the earth, stood still for a moment, and 
then the children began to tug at my 
trousers. My wife caught me by the 
arm.

“Come home with me." she ordered. 
“What are you doing here?"
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